Star Trek: A Call To Duty – USS Huron
Season Eight, Episode Twenty One (Mission #330)
“Dissension Among Us – Part Four”
Stardate 10706.16

Cast of Characters:
Commanding Officer    	Captain Q’tor, House of Quveq (Q’bel)    	played by     	Topper Loghry
Executive Officer		Commander Naug			 	played by	Jon Benson 
Chief Tactical Officer 	Commander Ec’Thel’lon (Tur`Am`Bar)	played by   	Steve Weller 
Chief Engineering Officer 	Commander Holly Sparks (Sparky)		played by   	Pam Bruyere 
Flight Control Officer	Lieutenant JG T’Lar Bishara (Lightening)	played by     	Lynda Anderson 
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Chief Science Officer	Lieutenant Neve Olympia Hayes (Gidget)	played by     	Isabelle Carreau

NPC’s:
Qu’HoS, Q’mek, Avaya, Jumper Drivers					played by	Linda Baus 

Mission Prologue:  

Last week on the USS Huron …

The Executive Officer was accused of murdering a Klingon officer aboard the chagut.  Qu'HoS agreed to look into the murder, and assigned his First Officer, Q'mek, to proceed with Q'tor on their mission.  Taking a shuttle from the chagut, the Huron crew and Q'mek made their way to Davlos.

Along the way, they were able to track 3-5 Romulan Birds of Prey that were leaving the Davlos system and headed to Boreth.  Captain Q'tor comm'd Qu'HoS and requested he warn the Empire of the Birds of Prey entering Klingon space.

The communication was jammed, and the signal was identified as a Klingon jamming signal coming from the laboratories on Davlos.  It is unsure whether Qu'HoS was able to get through to the Empire.

Once the away team landed, Q'tor hopped on a jumper.  Not waiting for the rest of his away team, he ordered the jumper to take him to the Outter Reaches Bar where they were to meet their contact Avaya.  Hopefully the away team members are able to follow or at least heard where the Captain ordered that jumper to go!

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Huron in “Dissension Among Us”, Chapter Four, “Follow that jumper!” Stardate 10706.16

<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Raises one arm and shouts for the closest jumper.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  What the hell......where did the captain go so fast?

ACTION:  Several jumpers stop as the Chief Tactical Officer raises his hand for a lift.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
@::On the bridge of the chagut with Qu’HoS heading to the planet.::

ACTION:  One of the jumpers nearly just misses the Flight Control Officer before stopping.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Notices no one is in the jumper with him.::  Out loud:  QI'vatlh!

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
All: Let's go, I'd rather not let the Captain find a new way to get into trouble until we're there to join the fun.  ::Steps into the closest jumper.::

Qu’HoS says:
@XO:  We should be within transporter range in 5 minutes, Commander.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Jumps.:: Out loud:  What the hell is wrong with you, you p'tak!!!

CEO_Sparky says:
::Stands there wondering if they can catch the Captain.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
@Qu'HoS:  Is there anything you should be telling me?

Q`mek says:
ALL:  I suggest we follow quickly.  ::Hops on a jumper, waiting for the others to get on their jumper.  Then orders the driver to follow the Captain's jumper.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO/ CSO: Jump in, and let's go.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Hollers at the idiot that just missed her.::  Jumper man: You fool!  You stupid fool!  You nearly killed me.  Follow the other jumper fast.

Qu’HoS says:
@XO:  I can not discuss it with you.  I can only tell you that you are innocent.  I need to speak to your captain.  ::Looks around and said in a quiet tone to him.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Steps into the jumper and sits noting the uncomfortable seat.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
@::A soft growl is heard from him and he just keeps looking at him.::

CEO’s Jumper Driver: 
CEO:  Where to, Ma'am?

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
Driver:  Catch the one with the over eager Klingon and I'll double your fare.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Driver:  How long until we get there?

CO’s Jumper Driver: 
CO:  Three minutes, Sir.  Granted we don't hit any congestion along the way.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Driver:  For your sake, we had better not.

CEO_Sparky says:
Jumper Driver:  Some places called the Outter Reaches Bar?

FCO_Lightening says:
Jumper Driver:  I am headed for something called Outter Reaches Bar.  You better know where it is?

ACTION:  The jumper drivers take off to catch the Captain's jumper, the Chief Tactical Officer's jumper takes off so fast it jolts the Chief Tactical Officer from his seat.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Hits his com-badge.::  *CTO*: Mister Tur’Am’bar, this is Q'bel.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Catches his balance, then pulls out communicator.::  *CO*: Go ahead, boss.  We're in route, by the way.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Hangs on tight hoping that her stomach contents stay in her stomach.::

Qu’HoS says:
@XO:  Coming up to the planet now.  I am scanning for your crew's biosigns.  We can transport to their location in 2 minutes.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
*CTO*:  Good.  In case there is any question, your destination is the Outter Reaches Bar.

ACTION:  The Chief Engineering Officer's jumper hits a bump nearly throwing her from her seat.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
*CO*: Gotcha boss, don't start your fun before we get there.  You'd have a lot of disappointed folks if you did.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
@Qu’HoS:  Good, I need to get back to my crew.  I'll be awaiting transport.  ::Turns and leaves the bridge heading to the transporter room.::

Qu’HoS says:
@XO:  I'm going with you when we get there.  There could be problems on the surface.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Lurches and leans over almost falling out of the jumper.::  Jumper Driver: Hey, don't you have any smooth parts to this road?

FCO_Lightening says:
::Sits in the jolting jumper as it lurches after the others.::

CEO’s Jumper Driver says:
CEO:  Sorry Ma'am.  I think I hit a pocket of air.  We should be good now.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
Driver: You missed your calling.  Should'a been a race driver.  Good work.

ACTION:  The Captain's jumper arrives at its location.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Throws the driver a strip of latinum.::  Driver:  Wait here.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Nods and regains her position, her stomach deciding to do flip flops.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Gets out of the jumper and looks for the approach of his crew, feeling very impatient.::

FCO_Lightening says:
Jumper Driver:  I drive better than this.

ACTION:  The other Away Team's jumpers arrive shortly after the Captain's, the jumpers bumping into each other at the sudden stops.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Grabs the seat.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Tosses the driver the double payment.::  Driver: Good work, get yourself a helmet.  ::Jumps out and makes for the Captain.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Motions for everyone to hurry.::  ALL: Let's go, we don't have time to waste.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Tosses the latinum at the driver and gets out and follows the captain.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Muttering under her breath.::

Qu’HoS says:
@XO:  We have arrived, Commander.  Get ready to beam.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO: Boss, haste makes waste.  Let's hope we ain't got any more hold ups.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Steps out slowly as the driver notices the Chief Engineering Officer's lunch is now on the floor.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Notices everyone has now arrived and heads into the bar.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Motions to the rest to go on.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Looks at the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO:  Ah I guess the ride and the food didn't agree? ::Smiling.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
@Qu'HoS:  Waiting on you.  ::Saying it with a sternness in his voice not sure if he even likes the Klingon.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Pulls out a holo-image of Avaya and starts looking over the patrons to see if he can recognize her.::

ACTION:  Qu'HoS and the Executive Officer are beamed to Davlos just outside the bar.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Looks back at the others, sighs, then quickly goes after the Captain.::  CO: Something going on the rest of us don't know about?  Didn't realize we were in a race.

CEO_Sparky says:
FCO: Never have quail a l'orange for lunch. I think the chef has it in for me.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looks around.::  Qu'HoS:  This the place I take it?

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  Well remind me, and I will shoot him for you.  Let’s go.

ACTION:  The bar is busy with lots of patrons drinking at the bar, several Klingons are laughing and drinking.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Follows along slowly trying to look normal.::

Qu’HoS says:
XO:  This is the place.  Captain should be inside.  ::Leaves him behind and heads to the bar, looking around for the Captain.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Walks in with the Chief Engineering Officer and a look that would stop a train.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
CTO:  Nothing that I'm at liberty to discuss just yet.  ::Lowers his voice.::  But with Romulan vessels on the way to Boreth, time is now our enemy.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
Qu'HoS:  By the way, call me K'Tor while we are here.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Looks about the bar, noticing where the patrons are and watching for any hostile looking actions.::

ACTION:  Q'mek slips out the back of the bar.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Following behind Qu'HoS.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Nods, keeping his eyes on the others in the bar.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Looks around hoping that someone says have a seat soon.::

Host Qu`HoS says:
::Looks around the bar, looking for the Captain.  Sees him and approaches him.::  XO:  This way, K'Tor.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Sees two men and decides to unseat one.::  Man: You, yes you... ::taps him on the shoulder:: I need your seat here for my friend.  She ain't feeling too good.  Now be a good guy and give her your seat.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Sees the captain and walks beside Qu'HoS.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Starts walking through the crowds of people looking closely to spot Avaya::

Qu`HoS says:
XO:  I don't see, Q'mek.  I need to speak with him.

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  Hey Sparky, wait a sec.  This nice man is going to give you his seat.

Qu`HoS says:
::Approaches Q'bel and whispers.::  Q'bel:  I have good news, and I have bad news.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::A little surprised to see him.::  Qu'HoS:  Why are.... never mind.  Were you able to contact an outpost?

FCO_Lightening says:
Man:  Aren't you deary.  You are going to give my friend here your seat.  ::Shoves him off the seat.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Walks over the Q'bel.::  Q'bel:  Q'bel, good to see you again.

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  Hey Sparky, here you go; sit.

Qu`HoS says:
CO:  Signal was jammed.  But I believe we have a bigger problem.  ::Still whispering.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Walks over and leans on the back of the chair.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
Self:  Not what I was looking for.  ::Steps towards the Flight Control Officer and Chief Engineering Officer, just in case.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Pulls the Chief Engineering Officer and sits her on the seat.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Nods to his Executive Officer.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Turns on the other man and pulls her Qis.::  2nd Man:  Don't bother.

ACTION:  The Davlos native offers his seat at the persistence of the Flight Control Officer to the ailing Chief Engineering Officer.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Sits down and smiles at Lightening.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Growling under his breath, and trying to keep his voice down.::  Qu'HoS:  There are Romulan war birds heading into Klingon space towards Boreth.  What could be a bigger problem?

FCO_Lightening says:
::Smiles at the other man.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Growling.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  How you feeling now, Sparks?  ::Putting her Qis away.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Leaves the Captain to his friend and heads over to where the rest of the crew is seated.::

CEO_Sparky says:
FCO:  Much better thanks. That stop was a real killer.

Qu`HoS says:
CO:  I think those warbirds are a decoy.  I managed to find ::lowers his voice::  Romulan DNA on K'Tor's weapon.  We don't know how it got there, and can only surmise .. well you know what I'm referring to.  Where is Q'mek?

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  I fly better than that.

CEO_Sparky says:
FCO:  Right now, I'm fine right here.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
FCO/ CEO: You both all right?

FCO_Lightening says:
CTO:  Nothing could be better.

ACTION:  A waiter approaches the Flight Control Officer, Executive Officer, Chief Tactical Officer, and Chief Engineering Officer and asks if they would like a drink.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Looks around.::  Qu'HoS:  He arrived with the rest of the crew.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO/CEO/CTO:  Greetings, good to see you all again.  ::Grinning.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Looks up at Icky.::  CTO:  Better now thanks.  ::Whispers.:: So what's the next move?

FCO_Lightening says:
XO:  Commander, hello.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
Bartender:  Whatever those who gave up their seats are drinking, next round is on me.  And get me a nice ale.  Stout as you got, and none of that warm garbage.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Goes over to the table.::  CTO:  Where has Q'mek gone?

CEO_Sparky says:
::Nods acknowledgement to the Executive Officer.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
XO:  That was a quick investigation.  Good to see it's done.
CEO:  I have no idea, winging it now.

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  Hey Boss, Q'mek isn't here.

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  I don't sense his presence here.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO:  He ain't here?  Not sure, saw him get off the jumper and come in.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Talking a little soft just for them.::  All:  We seem to have a problem.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
FCO:  Thank you so much for stating the obvious.  Where is he?

Avaya says: 
::Appears from out of the shadows, and just watches the newcomers.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Decides it's better to keep quiet for the moment and stay out of trouble.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  Don't know; can't sense with all these people here.

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  Confusing the hell out of me.

ACTION:  During this time the Chief Science Officer has slipped out of the bar and has been following Q'mek.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Scans the crowd, looking for Q'mek, then pulls communicator.::  *Q'mek*: 'ey man, where you at?  Q'bel is lookin' for ya.

ACTION:  Q'mek does not answer the Chief Tactical Officer.

FCO_Lightening says:
All:  Hey wait a second.  Where is the Chief Science Officer?

Avaya says:
::Moves closer to Q'bel's group.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Sees a figure standing in the shadows and stares as he talks to Qu’HoS.:: Qu'HoS:  I'm sure he'll turn up.  Now tell me about this Romulan DNA on the blade.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
ALL:  I don't know what’s going on, but Q'bel's friend was bent on talking to him, and is leaving me out of the loop.  So stay sharp.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
XO:  I'll be back, going to go look for our missing folks.  Don't know the locals enough to trust to fate here.

Qu`HoS says:
::Whispering.:: CO:  It was fresh.  I'm not sure if someone planted it there.  Either way, we have someone on my crew .. or yours that is being deceitful.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CEO:  Go with him, no one goes alone.

FCO_Lightening says:
XO:  No I will go.  She is in no condition.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Walks after the Chief Tactical Officer.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Nods and gets up.:: XO: I'm fine now.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looks at the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO:  Is everything alright with you?

FCO_Lightening says:
::Stops.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  Sparky, stay there.  I will go keep your mate safe.  ::Laughs.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
XO:  Either way, I ain't going far.  Hoping I won't need to.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  I assure you.  It is no one on my team.  If it is a member of your crew, then you find out who it is, you know what to do.

Avaya says:
::Approaches the group, but stays quiet.::

CEO_Sparky says:
XO:  Of course.  I'm not about to let a little ride get me down.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Head spins.::  CO:  Boss you got someone approaching and I think it is the person you are looking for.

FCO_Lightening says:
CTO:  Just to be safe, I will accompany you.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Walks after Icky hoping he doesn't have to hitch a ride.::

Qu`HoS says:
CO:  If you are so sure, but most of this crew has been with me for several years.  I do not know why they would turn on me like this.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CTO:  Sorry Commander.  That’s  ::looks around and coughs::  you know.   CEO:  Very well, stay close with him.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Sees Sparky heading towards her and she stops.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CEO:  Going with him?  Watch your backs. I don't like it.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
FCO:  Back up the boss, we'll be fine.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Gives Lightening a thumbs up.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Walks back to the Executive Officer and the Captain.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  You stay with me.  Let them go find Q'mek.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  Neither do I.  Check those that are not 'most'.  But now I need you back on the ship.  We may need to leave here in a hurry.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Hand is on her Qis.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Catches up to Icky and whispers.::  CTO:  I thought I'd never get a moment alone with you.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Don't worry, that's something that I'll be sure to ensure happens as often as possible.  ::Smiles and heads into the crowd, looking for anywhere Q'mek could have slipped to.::

Qu`HoS says:
::Spoken in a low voice so as not to be heard by anyone around them.::  CO:  When you find Q'mek, tell him he needs to report back to me.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Notices someone is watching them from afar.::  FCO:  Don't look, but we are being watched.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Qu'HoS:  I will.  Qapla'

FCO_Lightening says:
XO:  I been knowing that.  Told the boss that, but got no response.

Qu`HoS says:
CO:  Qapla' ::Does a salute and heads out of the bar, requesting an immediate beam-up to the ship.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Makes his way to the Captain.::   CO:  We are being watched.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Looks around and follows Icky closely.::

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  Boss we got a eyeballer.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Puts his arm around Chief Engineering Officer's shoulder.::  CEO: Looks like the back door?  ::Steps out of it.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Turns his full attention to the stranger that has slowly been approaching and walks over.::  Avaya:  I don't suppose you would know where I could find a game of blackjack.

ACTION:  As the Chief Tactical Officer and Chief Engineering Officer step through the back door, there are stinky garbage cans outside and a cat screeches at the Chief Tactical Officer's presence and hisses at the Chief Engineering Officer before running off down the alley.

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  Looks like he knew where to go for sure.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Eyeballs the stranger.::

Avaya says:
::Grins a bit at him.::  CO:  They have blackjack tables in the back.  If you will follow me, I believe I have what you are looking for.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Hangs back from the Captain pretending to talk to the Flight Control Officer about anything.::  FCO:  Don't look so, whatever it is you look.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  I'm guessing 'e knows this place.  Wonder how well...  ::Squats down to look for any signs of recent passage.::  Wonder if I can play a tracker.

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  This place stinks.  I guess sanitation isn't high on their list of things to do.

FCO_Lightening says:
XO:  Hey if she makes any moves on the boss well she is toast.  ::Keeps her head turned away from the Captain.::

ACTION:  The Chief Tactical Officer can see a double set of footprints leading further into the back alley.  The alley is dark.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Letting her senses do her watching.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Gives a subtle nod to his Executive Officer to come along and follows Avaya.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Feels along the wall next to the door.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO: I agree, but I've seen worse.  I'm guessing they went this way, but haven't tracked in years.

FCO_Lightening says:
XO:  Go.  I will stand watch.

Avaya says:
::Leads the others to a back room and turns on a light, closing the door as the others follow them.::  CO:  You are Q'bel?

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  You're bound to be better at it than I am, so lead on.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  Stay just outside the door.  ::Follows the Captain and Avaya::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  I am.  And you would be Avaya.

ACTION:  A loud bang can be heard coming from behind the building.  And a flash of light is seen.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Smiles.::  CEO: Yeah, and I'm a better engineer than Scoo.  Don't mean I can keep the engines purring like you do.  ::Steps towards the back of the alley, then moves quickly after the bang and the flash, drawing Disruptors.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Takes her position in front of the door and keeps a careful but nonchalant watch.::

Avaya says:
CO:  That I am.  Word has gotten out to the scientists that there is a spy amongst them, but they have not been able to identify me.  The laboratories have been under watch, but I believe I can get you into the labs as visitors.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Listening to what she is saying.::

CEO_Sparky says:
::Crouches, then runs in the direction of the noise.::

ACTION:  The alley is dark, and the Chief Tactical Officer trips over something on the ground.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Sees Icky go down and rushes up to him.::  CTO:  You okay?

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  Understood.  Now you must understand.  With the information that you have provided, if you cannot get us in, then I will take whatever action is necessary to stop what is happening there.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Eyes roaming the room and keeping her ears open and her mind open to the individuals in the room.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Fine, tripped over something.  ::Fishes in pocket for a light.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  Whatever, action.

Avaya says:
CO:  I understand, Q'bel.  I have a back door, but I prefer to use that as a last means.  If you will come with me, we can head to the labs right away.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Standing there with his arms crossed nodding at what the Captain said.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  We must get everyone together first Captain.

ACTION:  As the Chief Tactical Officer turns his flashlight on, he notices a body in front of him .. Q'mek's body.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
K'tor:  Have Lightening follow us at a discreet distance and keep her eyes open.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Looks like we found him...

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  And what of Sparky, Tur’am’bar and Q'mek?

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
*CO*: Boss, good news is we found Q'mek.  Bad news is he ain't going to tell us what he was doing.  Educated guess, someone killed 'im.  Looking into it now.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Moves over and looks at the shadow on the ground.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Takes the light in one hand and swings it about the alley, making sure there is no one else present.::

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  Q'bel and the rest aren't going to like this.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
K'tor:  Sparky and Tur’am’bar have gone to retrieve Q'mek and Gidget.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO: That is an understatement.

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  I don't see any signs of Gidget.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Looks at Icky.::  CTO:  You don't suppose.......

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Once he's sure the alley is clear, pulls out the scanner.::  CEO:  Hope I can use this thing right.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  At this point, I don't know enough to make any guesses.  I'm hoping she didn't get close enough to see what happened.

Avaya says:
::Looks at the others.::  ALL:  It shouldn't be too hard to get you all in as guests of the laboratories.  I hope you have gone to extremes to have your identities checked out.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  If I'm using this thing right, this guy ain't a Klingon.  Copper blood, Romulan most likely, or Vulcan.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Gets down and examines the body.::

FCO_Lightening says:
Avaya:  I am a rogue so my ID will stick.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Nods to her.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  Although it has been a couple of years since I was here last, I am well known on Davlos.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  As for my crew ::shrugs:: crewmembers come and go.  It is the way with 'merchant' crews.

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  Look here ::pushes up the man's sleeve.::  It's a tattoo, and it looks like Tal Shiar.

Avaya says:
CO:  Then you will be recognized, which will be good, but can be bad.  They may wonder why you are going into the labs.  We'll have to play things carefully.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
*CEO/CTO/CSO*:  We are about to depart.  Finish up with you business and get moving.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Checks the other arm.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Not good, means they know we're coming.

ACTION:  The Chief Science Officer does not answer the comm.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  I am checking out the value possible merchandise.

CEO_Sparky says:
CTO:  Or this guy got himself into a corner.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
*CO/ XO*: I need to show you guys something, alley out back.  It's important and pressing.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Either way, it changes things.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
CO:  Q'bel?  ::Looking at him for an answer.::

Avaya says:
::Overhears the comm.::  CO:  Go, I'll meet you outside in a few minutes.

CEO_Sparky says:
::Pulls the sleeves down and stands.::  CTO:  So what do we do about him?::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Hears her reply.::  *CTO*:  We are on our way.

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
CEO:  Gotta show the boss.  I'd send it back to the chagut, but he's gotta know.  And I don't know how much we can trust the chagut crew.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Clearly impatient.::  K'tor:  Fine, let's go see what is so Hugh'tegh important.

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
Avaya:  Five minutes.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Hears the boss curse and smiles.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
FCO:  To the back of the building.

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Walks out of the room and makes his way to the back door.::

FCO_Lightening says:
::Nods and walks to the back of the building quietly.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::Comes out into the alley.::  CTO:  This had better be good.

FCO_Lightening says:
::Heads out the back door and down the alley to where the Chief Tactical Officer and Chief Engineering Officer are.::

CTO_Tur`Am`Bar says:
All:  Q'mek is dead, and he weren't no Klingon.  ::Shows him the tattoo and the scanner.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Looks at the tattoo.::

Host CO_CAPT_Q`bel says:
::If looks could kill.... ::

FCO_Lightening says:
CO:  Well, well, I guess it was something he ate?

Host XO_Cmdr_Naug says:
::Notices the Chief Science Officer not around.::  ALL:  Where is ::thinking for a second::  Gidget?

ACTION:  As the team makes their way to the back alley, a group of security guards on jumpers stop at the entrance to the alley and shine lights on them at the group hovering over the body.  They demand they stay where they are.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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